Lactobacillus bulgaricus LT4(0448) is a lysogenic strain from which a temperate bacteriophage can be induced by mitomycin C or UV irradiation. Lactobacillus lactis CNRZ 326 is an indicator strain for the temperate phage 0448, but this strain lyses only in the presence of Ca2+ ions. A resistant culture developed secondarily after phage lysis and grew normally in MRS broth but again lysed abruptly if Ca2+ ions were added after two or three transfers. This behavior of the secondary culture and its subcultures is explained by a heterogeneous and fluctuating bacterial population, including clones identical to L. lactis 326, which were sensitive to 0448 and which formed rough colonies, as does the indicator. The proportion of these clones increased in the course of transfers in MRS, explaining lysis when Ca2+ was added. The population also included clones which formed smooth colonies (S clones). SI clones, which could not be induced by mitomycin C, were the major type in the initial culture, although they were sensitive to temperate phage 0448. The SI population then decreased and was gradually replaced by SII clones, inducible by mitomycin C and resistant to 0448. These SII clones were lysogenized clones, 326(0448), whose stability was confirmed by growth in the presence of an antiphage serum. When L. bulgaricus LT4(0448) was treated with mitomycin C, several cured LT4 clones were obtained that were related to the clones of the indicator L. lactis 326; they formed rough colonies. They also became sensitive to lytic phages or temperate phages active against L. lactis 326 and insensitive to lytic phages which lysed L. bulgaricus LT4(0448). This suggests that phage 0448 can lead to a lysogenic conversion of host strain LT4. 
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We have previously shown that Lactobacillus bulgaricus strains LT1 (Fig. 1A) . The between each transfer. The SII clones thus purified and transferred one last time in the presence of antiphage serum remained inducible by MC, as was the original lysogenic strain LT4(0448) (Fig. 2) Curing L. bulgaricus LT4(0448). The residual L. bulgaricus LT4(0448) population surviving MC induction at 0.1 ig/ml of MRS broth was spread on MRS agar. Among the 30 clones sampled, three cured clones were obtained which remained sensitive to temperate phage 0448 and noninducible by MC after three successive reisolations on MRS agar. A notable characteristic is that on solid MRS, these three clones formed homogeneous and stable populations of R colonies, identical to those formed by the original CNRZ 326 strain or by the R clones arising from the culture of this same strain infected by phage 0448. These clones were called LT4-G (the G standing for gueri, the French word for cured).
Phage sensitivity of the strains studied. We tested the effect of a series of 25 phages in our collection (16 were isolated as lytic and 9 as temperate, including 0448, having been induced in their hosts by MC) on the original strains L. biulgariicis LT4(0448) and L. lactis CNRZ 326, on the three prophage-cured LT4-G clones, and on different clones obtained from L. lactis CNRZ 326 cultures infected by 0448.
The results (Table 1) show that the phage sensitivity spectrum of the prophage-cured LT4-G1, -G2, and -G3 clones is identical to that of the indicator strain L. lactis CNRZ 326 and exactly the inverse of that of the original (12) .
The most attractive problem arising in this study was the apparently more or less reversible modification of some bacterial characteristics, depending on whether the strain bore or had lost its 0448 prophage. Phage conversion affecting the pattern of phage sensitivity and the strain serotype is well documented among the enterobacteria (3, 8) . In a slightly different context, it has been possible to change the phage spectrum of some lactic streptococci dramatically by treating them with acriflavin (11) . A comparative analysis of lysogenic lactobacilli and of their prophage-cured counterparts remains to be carried out to elucidate this problem. In addition, we may well wonder whether SI clones proceeded from phage action. Do they harbor an incomplete prophage able only to confer an obvious change in colony morphology? Probing SI and SII DNA with phage 0448 DNA in hybridization experiments could help to unequivocally demonstrate that we are actually dealing with a lysogenic conversion.
If we now consider the phage sensitivity pattern of these lactobacilli, it is obvious that a link exists between groups which previously appeared very distinct (7) . For example, it is sufficient to cure a lysogenic L. bulgaricus strain such as LT4(0448) to change it from one phage sensitivity pattern to another.
From a practical point of view, the use of prophage-cured strains of these lactobacilli could prevent phage attacks generated by virulent phages derived from the prophage borne by the lysogenic strain, as shown for L. casei in Japan (9, 10) . Such a possibility cannot be discarded for the temperate phage 0448, since its relationships with lytic phages have been previously shown in a study in which 0448 was called mv4 (7) . Evidently, in a practical situation, cured strains must be thoroughly protected from exogenous phages to which they have become susceptible. Thus, it would be advisable to use only prophage-cured strains when aseptic conditions are met, e.g., in yoghurt manufacturing.
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